Medicaid Administrative Claiming and
Targeted Case Management Consulting
Ramsell Public Health & Safety’s (RPHS) Medicaid Services team is an industry leader in providing
technical expertise in the field of federal reimbursement programs including Medicaid Administrative
Claiming (MAC) and Targeted Case Management (TCM).
Under MAC and TCM, the Medicaid program reimburses state and local agencies for the administrative
and case management activities they provide to Medicaid beneficiaries. In most instances, your staff
members are already regularly engaging in these reimbursable activities. Depending on your jurisdiction,
your department may be able to claim between 50% and 100% of your allowable costs, which include the
salaries and benefits of your staff who perform reimbursable tasks.
Our Medicaid Services team will help your department maximize its reimbursement from the MAC/TCM
programs, while minimizing disruption to your current workflows. RPHS’s flexible consulting services and
pricing models means that we can manage your agency’s program from implementation to payment or
provide a la carte consulting services, including:
Assessment
Define you agency’s potential claiming unit and
its eligible participants
-

Estimate anticipated reimbursement through
MAC or TCM
Prepare a comprehensive report that includes
recommended next steps

Implementation
Develop MAC Claim Plan or TCM Roadmap
-

Complete function grids that define job
classifications and the associated MAC/TCM
activity codes
Prepare Duty Statements that align job
descriptions with the function grids
Draft/revise Agreements with your state and, if
applicable, community-based providers
Develop plan or solutions for maintaining clientfiles

Training
Conduct on-site time survey and other program
training for participating staff and your
administrators
Customize training materials and reference
guides for your agency
Online and follow-up training

Financial
Analyze accounting data from general ledger
and payroll to ensure compliance with
MAC/TCM requirements
Prepare TCM cost reports
-

Invoice TCM encounters

-

Prepare MAC invoices

Audit
Prepare and maintain Audit Binder containing
supporting all required documentation
Act as representative, advocate, and expert
witness in event of an audit

Optimization Strategy
Analyze your claiming data and craft strategies
to maximize reimbursement
-

Advise and prepare you for program and policy
changes at state and federal levels

For more information, please contact Patrick Sutton at 510-587-2644 or psutton@ramsellcorp.com.

